Fellowship Program
Application
PERSONAL DETAILS
Name: _____________________________________Date of Birth: _________________________
Country of citizenship:________________________Telephone number: __________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________Email: ________________________________________
Are you an Australian citizen or Permanent Resident? Yes / No

(Please circle)

If not, what is your current Australian visa, if any? ______________________________________
If you are awarded the Fellowship, will you need AcuEnergetics® to sponsor your visa?
Yes / No (Please circle) Your answer to this question will have no bearing on the selection process.
EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
Please provide a brief overview of your educational history below. Please list by most recent
completion date. If needed, add additional educational history on another page.
Institution (1) name: ___________________________________ Location: _________________
Dates of study (start/end dates): ____________________________________________________
Major: _________________________________Degree: __________________________________
Date you graduated: ____________________
Institution (2) name: ___________________________________ Location: ________________
Dates of study (start/end dates): ___________________________________________________
Major: _________________________________Degree: __________________________________
Date you graduated: ____________________
AcuEnergetics®: Post Office Box 356 Balmain, NSW 2041 Australia
Shop 1/372 Darling Street, Balmain, NSW, Australia.
Phone: +61 2 9818 1522
Email: info@acuenergetics.com

ACUENERGETICS® QUALIFICATIONS
Date you became a qualified provisional Practitioner: __________________________________
Date you became a fully qualified Practitioner (passed your case studies): _________________
CURRENT PRACTICE
Please list each location where you practice and the average number of sessions per week you
complete at each location.
Location 1: ___________________________ Average number of sessions p/week? _________
Location 2: __________________________ Average number of sessions p/week? _________
Location 3: __________________________ Average number of sessions p/week? _________
LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION (OPTIONAL)
You have the option of submitting a letter of recommendation from a professional colleague that
supports your commitment, vision, and character. This person does not have to be related to
AcuEnergetics® at all.
If you choose to do this, please include the contact details of your referee below:
Name: _________________________ Title: ______ Institution/Company: ____________________
Business Address: __________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________Email: ________________________________________
Please have your referee submit the letter of recommendation via email to:
rochelle@acuenergetics.com by 1 November 2013.
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ESSAY QUESTIONS
The answers to these questions are to by typed and submitted with your application.
1.

What is your vision for yourself as an AcuEnergetics® Practitioner? (100-200 words)

2.

Please explain how you see the AcuEnergetics® Fellowship as helping you achieve your
vision for yourself. (100-200 words)

3.

In your current practice, have you already achieved your ideal number of sessions per
week or are you still trying to build your business?
Please answer either a) or b) below, as appropriate:
a)
If you have achieved your ideal number sessions per week: What is this number
of sessions and why? What was your strategy to achieve this? How are you currently
attracting clients to remain full? (100-200 words)
b)
If you are still building your business: What is your ideal number of sessions per
week and why? What is your strategy for building your AcuEnergetics® business? How
have you demonstrated this strategy in action? (100-200 words)

4.

The AcuEnergetics® Fellowship has an included opportunity for advanced research.
Please detail your thoughts on how you would use this opportunity during your
Fellowship year. Your thoughts do not have to be fully formed at this stage, but the 		
more detail you are able to provide, the better.

This completes the application. Best of luck.
Applications are due no later than 1 November 2013.
Please submit your application in one of the following ways:
email: info@acuenergetics.com
post: PO Box 356 Balmain, NSW, 2041, Australia
in person: 1/372 Darling Street, Balmain, NSW, 2041
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